
DRB/fS 2OO7 ANNUAL MEETINC
Some wore green and some t ore

DRBA shirls as 65 members and guesb gath-
ered at lrcMichael High School in Mayodan on

March 17 to celebrate he Associaton's first five
years and to leam about our organizaton's
banner year.

What a differerrce Execulive Dire<lor
Katherine Mull and Virginia Planning and Prc
gram Director Ka$y Hebert have made!

DRBA's membership has grown by
31o/,, and Treasurcr Mark Bishopric reported
dramatic growh in our financial status, thanks
to granb, a challerEe gifr, and membec' dona-
tions.

River State Park, nork bward expansion of Na-
tional Register designation for the Dan River
batteau navigation stucfu res, and consideration
of establishing a National Heritage Area for our
basin.
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Here's fie way it is witrr

some organizatons:
Thek Annud ir€€ling is

a ciore required by tre By-Laws.
It's an effort to prove he o€aniza-
tion is slill alive despite he ab-

sence of vital signs.
Not so wifi DRBA
ln bd, its iust ab0rt he

Crmmitbe. There are never
enough certificates to hono{ all he
eager and woffy worl(ers.

We leam at he Annual
l4€€ting what he rest of o0r col-
l€agues are up to. We hetr fiings
hat ev€n our colorful quarbdy
newsbtbr can't find space for.

For example, I didn't
know u,tlat a busy $rl Ashby is
whon she's not on orE of orr Out-
ings hugging e\reryqE and walking

sofi€one's dog.

I diin't know $e urere
grov{ing so dramaticafly, gslting so
many nobb jobs accomdished,

growing in fiscal solvency, dream-
ing sudr big dreams and expen-
menting so oediuy at jcining out- |

shnding pmfussionals with our
gung+o voluntee.s.

Its good to stop and

reflect oo ho hr we've travded in

a mere twelve rnonfis. lts good to
hsar our inviEd sp€kers' inbrm&
tim, dans and vie poinb. I

So pleee share he I

word. Tdlour fdlow members why 1

you 0 nk fte/d get a kic* out of
Ute 2008 Annual Meeting.

suhwilt d by Fowest ALw^ar,Pity the poor Awards
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Speaket John Gt@ms, hdn Fairy Stone
slate Pa,*

President Will Truslow summarized our
2006 activities (see his column, page _ and a
detailed 2006 Annual Report on our redesigned

web site, www.danriver.orc ).
Projections for he coming year were

shared by Kathedne Mull and Kathy Hebert. We
can expect a feasibility study for a Virginia Mayo

Yolume 6, lssue 2 SPRING 2OO7
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TREES: NATURE'S DRINKING WATER EIf,TERS

Spring and fall are
the times of year to think
about planting a tree,
And there is no better
place to plant a tree than
along your backyard
skeam or other local

watenruay.

Recognizing the importance of trees along streams,
DRBA applied for and was awarded funds from CONTECH
Stormwater Solutions of Portland, Oregon to launch a 3-
pronged educational campaign regarding the importance of
maintaining forested areas along our streams, rivers and
lakes.

Why? Because trees are a stream's last and best
defense against pollution. Trees are nature's water filtration
plant, flood control system, and protector of wildlife. By slow-
ing and filtering rain water and preventing erosion, forested
streamside areas help keep our drinking water clean, result-
ing in savings in treatment costs and lowered utility bills.

Unlike grass, the roots of trees help to cement in the
soil, preventing it from washing down the river. When trees
are absent, erosion and sedimentation occur. River banks
cave in, and sediment may transport pathogens or disease-
causing organisms. This sediment also can smother fish
eggs.

Trees are vitally important along our small headwaters
streams, where they can have a profound impact on move-
ment of sediment and the food chain. Streamside trees also
keep the water cool for better fish habitat. And they provide
places for wildlife to live and travel. Trees along a river im-
prove its recreational values - making for more attractive
places to wade, fish or float, improving economic values of
outdoor recreation.

So, for your family's health, for your river enjoyment,
for wildlife, and for your community, find a bare spot along a
river or stream and plant a [ee!

For information : www.danriver.org
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This is the initial "President's

Space' note that will give updates and
progress about DRBA's ongoing pro-
jects.

I would like first to give a big

thank you to Dr. Lindley and T Butler
for the tremendous support, time and
effort they give. They epitomize the
spirit of DRBA and provide a great deal
of wisdom and insight toward meeting
our goals of preserving and protecting

the Basin's resources. The Butlers
have also given a challenge gift, which
was matched, thanks to contributions
from many people. I give an enthusias-
tic thanks to T and Lindleyl

The last year has seen a great
many accomplishments, and I would
like to summarize a few. We have
gained outstanding leadership with the

hiring of our Executive Director Kathe-
rine Mulland Virginia Planning and Pro-
gram Director Kathy Hebert. They are
highly qualified and greatly improve our
effectiveness. Offices were opened in

Mayodan, NC and Martinsville, VA for
Katherine and Kathy.

Four new river accesses were
opened-Leaksville Landing on the
Dan and three on the Smith, in partner-

ship with the City of Eden and Henry
County. Led by Dr. David Jones and
Wayne Kirkpatrick, the Trout in the
ClassroomMater Quality Monitoring
program has been inhoduced into
Henry and Patrick County schools, The
students raise trout to a size that can
be transfened to a river, which is tested
before the trout are released.

Construction has started on the

Fieldale Trail, and major improvements
have been made on the Chinqua-Penn
Walking Trail. Greenways are being
developed in Eden. DRBA is providing
regular maintenance at the Settle
Bridge and Anglin Mill accesses. The
First Saturday Outings continue and
have grown in attendance, and Third
Saturday outings will be offered to
DRBA members during several months
this year. The Mayo River Park contin-
ues to grow and develop.

Much appreciation goes to so
may who give of their time and re-

sources.

w[LL t-ru,s[,ow
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First Saturday hikes have been so
well attended recently that the Board has

decided to offer four additronal hikes on the

third Saturdays in April, May, October, and

November this year. This will double
DRBA's hiking adventures from previous

years and will be a benefit of membership,

since Third Saturdays will be advertised

only to DRBA members. (First Saturdays

will continue to be announced to the public

through press releases.)
Due to unex-

pected changes at the

Mitchell bridge access,

the First Saturday pad-

dling trip in April has

been moved to Eden and

will include the option of
hiking along the lower

Smith River. On Aoril 2'1,

we will hike the Hiawatha

trail at White Oak Moun-

tain in Pittsylvania

County. The First Satur-
day Outing in May will be
a paddling trip on the

Dan River from NC 700

in Eden to the Berry Hill

Bridge at the Virginia

line. Private land near Hanging Rock will
provide hikers a varied Third Saturday hike

through woods and meadows on Mav 19.

The First Saturday Outing for June will be a
paddling trip on Otter Creek, a scenic tribu-

tary of Philpott Reservoir in Franklin

County. A bonus outing on
June 16 will be a river trip with pointers at a

location to be announced.

Notices will be sent out to DRBA

members for each outing providing details

and contact information. Future Third Sat-

urday Outings may sometimes include
more challenging options or be more lim-
ited in space than those advertised to the
public-yet another reason to be a DRBA

memberl
subvwut}..ed b g PauL) ohwsow
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2OO7 CUTINGS SCHEDULE SET

October 20:. Third Saturdav,
Hike DeHart Botanical Gar-

July 7: Mayo River, Anglin Mill dens, Stuart. Covered dish at
to 770 ( Kirkpatrick home

August 4: Dan River, Stokes November 3: Danville River-
County Dan River Boat Race, walk

Madison

November 17: Third Saturdav,
September 1: Banister River, Fieldale Trail hike

AprilT: Hike beside Smith &

Paddle Smith from Spray to

Boat Landing, Eden

December 1: Sprig Outing,

Little River, Hamett County

April 21: Thid Saturdav,
WhiteOak Mountain hike

May 5: Paddle Dan from NC

700 in Eden to Beny Hill Bridge

at Virginia line

May 19: Thtd Saturdav, Hike
private land near Hanging Rock

June 16: Thid Saturdav, River

trip with pointers

June 2: Paddle Otter Creek, Halifax to South Boston
tributary of Philpott Reservoir,

Franklin County
October 6: Dan River cleanup

trip, Rockingham County

3

SPRINC THIRD SATURDAY OUTINGS
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All outings sub-

iect to change due
to river or trail
conditions.

Please watch for
individual notices

to membefs.
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Our first outing in 2007 was a hike on

the ChinquaPenn Walking Trail in Wen-
tworth, NC, led by Mike Vauqhan, DRBA

member and president of the Rockingham

Coun$ Naturalist Club. This public fail is
on lands of the Upper Piedmont Research

Station of NC State University, adjacent to
Chinqua-Penn mansion. DRBA partnercd

wih fie Natunalist Club and fie Research

Station in 2004 to develop and maintain the

trail, which was started by he Station in
1997. Our parhership has secured two
grants for enhancing fie trail, most recenfly

for improving the tail's surface and con-
structing a boardwalk on a nanow, poten-

tially hazardous section.
Thanks to good press coverage, this

event was well attended; 60 people en-
joyed the hike. The highlight was he new

boardwalk, which had only recenUy been

linished. lt is over 450 feet long and ex-

tends along a beautiful lakeside, enhancing

the experience of walking the tail, while

makirp it safer and accessible to more

users. This is a project ftat all DRBA and
Naturalist Club members can feel good

about. lt will increase public enjoyment
and use of $e tail for genenations to
come.

ln addition to winding ftrough beauti-
ful woods and alongside two lakes, he
bail passes through extensive pastum on
which fte Station's prize Black Angus

catUe graze. A special hafure of our hike

was he oppotunrty to obserue thb yea/s
first new-bom calves and fieir mothers.

After our hike a number of people

stayed on to take a tour of Chinqua-Penn
mansbn, which has recenfly been r+
opened to the public. lt is already clear
ffiat the combination of the at[active walk-

ing trail and the interesting, historic man-

sion benefits bo$.

swbwtt*.ed bg rll@ vauqhaw

Approimately sixty adventurers
braved a cold February 3 moming to hike along-
side the Mayo River upsteam from Anglin Mill

Bridge. Alhough he fail was narrow, he sunny
sky and dear river water provided a scenic walk

to two prominent destinations-ttre Fall Creek
waterfall and Byrd's Ledge, an outcropping on

the North Mayo River at he NC / VA border.

Led by Dr. WllTruslow, DRBA prmident and

frequent kayaker, and Dr. Lindley Bufler, Nortr
Carolina historian, he two and half miles were

enjoyed for a couple of hours.

The conversations amongst he group

demonsbated our historical, geographical, rec-
reational, literary and botanical knowledge. The
featured waterfall and he border location pro
vided an observation of our ancestral develop

ment and exploration. ln 1728, Wl-
liam Byrd surveyed he Virginia and

Carolina border for benefit of he King

of England's purdrase of he future

souheastem United States. Remains

of he mill serve as a reminder of he
nineteen$ cenfury use of he water-

fall.
Crossing Fall Creek, we passed the

Norh Mayo and Santr Mayo rivers'confluence
and continued up he Norh Mayo to visit he
spot where Byrd camped and hunted, as related

in his joumals desuibing he boundary survey
from Cunituck Sound to $e Blue Ridge Moun-

tains.

Group participants who had read

Byrd's writings mentioned his account of the
abundance of game and he nafural beauty of
he wildemess. Truslow dessibed he river

drallenges and pointed out sportsmen's favorite

runs hrough he rapids. Bufler commented

e(ensively on he praclicality of the mill's loca-

tion at he waterfall and ib importance to local

commercial aclivity. Ohers spoke of he resur-

rection fems, various worb, unique tillium and

flora specific to his environment.
The fumout attendance and enthusi-

asrn will no doubt be repeatd in fufure First

Saturday Outings. Thanks to high interest, good

weaher and shared respecl for our watershed,

we are inspired by our mission{o preserve

and promote our resour@s $rough sleward-

ship, recreation, and education.

s ub v*L*ed b g BLaLr M a d r e w
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DRBA's First Saturday March hike

drew an enthusiastic group of about 60 to
the foothills of the Blue Ridge. A two-mile
trail located on the 700 plus acreage of the

Reynolds Homestead in Patick County,

VA, created he backdrop br a day of
friendship and history. Our day began as

we gathered in the moming's chilled

breeze and cloudless skies. The trail was
gently sloped, wide and smooth as it

wound thruugh managed stands of decidu-

ous and pine trees in the direction of No

Business Mountain.
This area was once known for se-

cluded moonshine operations, the name

being that one had "no business' being up

the hollens of that mountain. On this day,

we encountered only fresh breezes and
gentle brooks along the rolling landscape.

Tuming back toward the Homestead, we
passed the site of a recenfly nazed tobacco

bam constructed of chestnut logs and

slated for restoration, as well as the

Reynolds' family and slave cemeteries.
Lunch and a video, 'An lncon-

venient Truth," were followed by tours
of the Reynolds Homestead. The

homestead, the oldest brick home in
Patrick County, was built in 1843 by

Harden and Nancy Reynolds. Their
family's great wealth, then and now,

remains a major economic, social and
philanthropic influence locally as well

as far beyond the Dan River Basin.

home is open to tours and the property is

fie site of ongoing forcstry research, along

with a continuing education facility.

DRBA would like to acknowledge
and thank the folks at the Reynolds Hom+
stead for allowing us to use this tremen-
dous facility for our finst Safurday event.

Great weather, good exercise, a leaming

environment and excellent company made

for a relaxing and rewarding day. Thank
you to all who joined us and we look for-

ward to many more outings together.
Sqb^/LLt1.ed, b4 wagw t<LlrEatYLcQ

MARCH 2007:THE REYNOLDS HOME-

DRBA'S NEW WEB FACE-HAVE A LOCKI

"Play-Leam-Care,' superimposed on beautiful
photographs of DRBA members in action. That's what Bai-

ley and Deane Phelps, web designers of lnteractive Com-
munications, lnc. (icom) have used as the dymamic head-
ing on DRBA's new web site, which is receiving rave r+
views.

Building on the excellent work of our volunteer web

master David Tingen (who himself built on Kyle Hoove/s
startup), icom has created a colorful, powerful, and easily
navigated site. All the information on our earlier site is
there, along with much, much more.

We can even make donations, join or renew mem-

berships, and purchase DRBA sales items online through a

secure connection.
Photography is provided by many DRBA mem-

bers, including Wayne and Betty Kirkpatrick, Jeff Johnston,

Julia Pyron, Ken Bridle, David Jones, T and Lindley Butler,

VisitStokesNC.com, and Katherine Mull. Much of the new

text is Katherine's as well.
"The new web site is still being refined," Katherine

says, "and we welcome comments, suggestions, and cor-

rections."

So, be sure to surf over to www.danriver,orq, and

send you r observations to kmull@danriver .0r0

The Dan River Basin Association is blessed with
tenific volunteers. A huge thank-you goes to the great

folks who made the 2007 Annual Meeting run smoohly.
Mildred Mann and Hazel Puckett handled regis-

tration, using Barbara Solomon's customized DRBA

nametags. Harold Knight, Ann Vemon, Lindley Butler and

Ron Nonruood helped with setup and food service, Jeff
Johnston ran the projector and handled tednical matters.
Kathy Hebert managed he paperwork, created the beau-

tiful photographic display, made directional signs and

worked the sales table witr Fonest Altnan.
And the all-important and delicious welcome buf-

fet and lunch were provided by Betty Kirkpatrick, Jane

Norwood, Julia foron, T Bufler and Editt Knight. Robin

Yount and Barry Dunkley donated our soft drinks and

special Danville water.

Thanks, one and all!

Now a national historic landmark, the
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Progress is being made on he Fieldale Trail and

the Smith River multiuse trail in Martinsville and Henry
County, the Gravely Nature Preserve near Ridgeway, and

the Eden Greenway System. DRBA is recognized by offi-
cials from both states as a valuable partner in protecting

and improving water quality in our rivers.

Coupled with the more-than-full-time efforts of our
highly skilled and talented staff is ongoing work by a grcw-
ing number of very dedicated volunteers, a few of whom
were honored at the meeting.

Recognized as Conservator of the Year was
Wayne Kirkpatrick for his tireless leadership in water quality
monitoring that has involved some 3000 students, teach-
ers, and onlookers and is being extended to a teacher
training program this year.

Certificates were presented to Fonest Altman for
many leadership activities, including outings, press re-
leases, and Caswell Trails; to Mark Bishopric for countless
hours of work as Treasurer; to Will Truslow for his leader-
ship on outings, fundraising, and as President; to Barbara
Solomon for her many hours of work as our Conesponding
Secretary; and to Ashley Parham, who has become a Vir-
ginia certified monitor and helps train her middle school
peers in evaluating water quality.

Also recognized were David Jones for the Trout in
the Classroom program, Betty Kirkpatrick for water quality

monitoring and preparation of food for our meetings, Joe
and Ellen Jessee for their vital work in Rivers and Trails,
Ken Bridle for Stream Watch, Mike Vaughan for the Chin-
qua-Penn Trail and litter cleanup, Dorcas Midkiff for the
newsletter, and Benny Summerlin for the tremendous sup-
port from Henry County.

New Board members elected at the meeting are

Franklin Agnew, H. Clay Gravely lV, William Kirby, and

Wayne Knox. All officers and Board members will be listed

on the web site,

Speakers John Grooms from Fairy Stone State
Park and Adrienne Wallace from Mayo River State Park

entertained and informed us about their parks' features,
providing the contrast of a park established in 1936 and

one still in early stages of development.
After a delicious lunch provided by our hospitality

committee, many joined Superintendent Wallace for a look
at Old Mayo Park, where the historically significant build-
ings will be renovated to serve as the park's interim head-
quarters and initial visitation site.

Gnab your gloves, and come help us tackle the winte/s
lifter in Rockingham County!

DRBA and the Naturalist Club will take part in Spring
Litter Sweep and clean up roadsides in the coung. We've se-
lected three dates and three different sites for this stewardship
opportunity, hoping that each of you can join us for at least one
of them.

Here's he tentative schedule, which you should verify

before you come:

1. Saturday, April 14, 9:00 a.m. - noon: Reidsvill+-NC 14

from railroad tracks to South Scales Street intersection (area

from Lowe's Building Supply to Wal-Mart). Meet at 9:00 at the
Food Lion parking lot across from Lowe's Building Supply at the
NC 14/Freeway Drive intersection. Contact T Butler, 336-349-
5727, members@danriver.orq

2. Saturday, April 21, 9:00 a.m. - noon: Eden-Hanington
Highway from NC 14 to Behlehem Church Road, plus spot
cleaning to NC 87. Meet at g:00 at he Roll-a-Bout skating rink

on NC 14 beside the Dan River. Contact: Milton Hundley, 336-
623-8681.

3. Saturday, April 28, 9:00 a.m. - noon: Mayodan-+loverleaf
at lvlcMichael High School, intersection of US 220 and NC 135.

Meet at 9:00 at the fvlcMichael High School parking lot. Contact.
T B utler, 336-349 -57 27, me m bers@d an rive r. o rq

We will supply safety vests and trash bags. Each par-

ticipant should wear sturdy shoes and bring gloves, a snack
and water. Cash prizes by random drawing are offered by the
Rockingham County Beautification Council.

ANNUAL G
rontirued ftwn frontpoge
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MEA/IBERSHIPS RECEIVED
DECEMBER 

T:;,_ 
FEBRUARY

Protector
Willand Mary Truslow

Allen and Jenny Walton

Steward
T and Lindley Butler

Carl Espy

Roy and Mary Fagan

David E. Rotenizer

Sam and Lea Thompson

Friend
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Barbour

James B. McMillan, Jr.

Thaddeus W. Solomon, Jr.

Fletcher and Ginger Waynick

Organization
Danville Parks, Recreation

and Tourism
Rockingham County Natural-

ist Club
Rockingham County Parher-

shiP

Family
John E. Buck, Jr.

Tom and Gloria Butler
Will Butler and Rachel Chris-

tensen

Claud and Donna Cook

Norman G. Dean lll
Ted and Helen Jane Hodges
Nancy Moncrief and Phil Hol-

leran

Bobby and Debbie lrving
Ed and Dawn Lewis

Paul and Patricia May
Larry and Ann Parker

Julia Pyron

Ann, Ray, and Jade Vemon

Harry and Susan Welker

Protector
Ted Penn

Friend
Fletcher and Ginger Waynick

Outdoor Designs, lnc.

Weldon Reynolds

R, Rex Rouse, Jr.

Suzanne Sadler
Eric F. Schaefer

Alison Snow Jones

Susan Stilwell
Lee Plummer Templeton

Sam Thompson
W. Price Watt

Anne G. Wilson
Edwin G. Wilson

Homer E. Wright, Jr.

Scoft W. Younkin

ln Honor Of
T and Lindley Butler, from

Tom and Gloria Butler

lndividual
Roger Adams
Forrest Altman
Gloria T. Best

Mark W. Bishopric

Gregg Bryant

Sara C. Collie
Barry T. Dunkley
Kalen Kingsbury

Bonnie Kober

Judy M. Mattox

Emma Parcell
Mitch Pergerson

Margaret A, Smith

Benny Summerlin
Kitty Williams

Dr. Gordon R. Woody, Jr.

Donations
Sponsor

T and Lindley Butler

Clark Graves

Ellen and Joe Jessee

Benefactor
John E. Buck, Jr.

Wayne Kirkpatrick

Special Gift Contributions

Christopher Adcock

James F, Allen
R. Duane Best
Robert C. Blinn

Sarah E. Chamberlin
Deborah Comer

PaulG. Ferguson

Raymond Fuquay

Bob and Bitsy Futrell
Martha Jane Haines

Wayne Hale
Martha W. Hopkins

Barbara Jackman
Jonathan Jobe

K. Paul Johnson
David C. Jones

John Lamiman

John D. Love, Jr.

Mildred Mann

Jonathan E. Mason

Barbara and Jule McMichael

Don and Sue Moore

Robert L. Moore
Donald L. Moss

Katherine K. Mull

Robert and Peggy Nesbit

Billy Balwin Banow, from Mr

Charles J. Powers

James Otey Tyler, from Ellen

and Joe Jessee

ln Memory of

DAN RIVIITBASIN

ASSOCIATION I

President WllTruslow
Vice Presidefi Wayne Kirkpabick

Trcasurer, Mark Bishopic
Secre{ary, T Buter

Conesponding Secretary, Barbara Soloman
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Contributing Writers
Forrest Ntmon

T &tder
Noir Modren

Kotherine Mull
WrllTruslow

Mike Vouglon

Photography
Undley futler

T &ttler
V,loyne Kir/rgotli&.

kn Lod<ey

Dorcos Midkiff

Editor
Dorcos Midkiff

Associate Editor
T Butls

Dan River Bgsin Assochtion Officerc
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ASSOCIATION

KAI] IERINE HEBERT
Virginia Planning and

Program Director
P.O. Box 7, Collinsville, VA

24078
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drba.va@dannver.o rq Thank God men cannot fly,
and lay waste the s\r as well as the earth

-Henry David Thoreau

SPRINCTIME MEANS CLEANUP TIME

See what a difference hard work and dedication can make in the photos below.

Thank you to all he voluntees who help clean our steams and roadsidesl
April 21:

Whileoak Mountain hike

May 5
Paddle Dan fom NC 700 in

Eden to Berry Hill Bridge at Vir
ginia line

June l6:

River trip rvih pointers
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KATHERINE MULL
Executive Director

PO Box 65, Mayodan, NC

27027
33erl&DRBA (3722)

kmull@danr ver.oro

Vrsil us on the web at
\\ \\ \\.t) \\tit\ I t\.\rti.r ,

DRBA Outings

May 19:

, Hike pivate
land near Hanging Rock

June 2
Paddle Otter Creek, tributary of

Philpott Reservoir, Franklin

County

PRESERVTNC AND PROltiOnNG THE NATR^L AND CULrutu4L R@URC6 Of THE
DAN RIVER BASIN

through Stewordship, Recreotion ond Educotion
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